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The possible shortfalls in the possible harmfulinterpretation that known to be

false. If the Bible does not mean what is say, there is no way by which we 

can know what is does mean “ Interpretation of the Bible it is thematter of a 

legal character dealing with the binding law in the legalisticsense and of a 

free and more edifying tendency covering  all non-legal part of the scripture. 

Thelatter were homiletical and illustrative matter than exegetical “ 

onecontrolling  motive and feature ofmidrash was to investigate and 

elucidate, by all exegetical means at commandall possible hidden meaning 

and application of scripture”( Osterley and Box, the religion and worship of 

the synagogue, 75)The Bible is an authoritative message, it is authoritative 

in the sense that it is the word of God who possesses allauthority and comes 

from heaven. 

“ Then Jesus came tothem and said, “ All authority in heaven and on earth 

hasbeen given to me” (Matthew 28: 18). Equipping themselves better for 

ministry andservices. Some Christian study the Bible so that they can know 

the truth aboutthe body of Christ and its functions, each functions is very 

crucial to theoperation of the body of Christ “ to equip his peoplefor works of 

service, so that the body of Christ may be built up until we all reach unity in 

the faith and in the knowledge of theSon of God and become mature, 

attaining to the whole measure of the fullness ofChrist. Ephesians 4: 12-13).

The Bible is infallible no error in God, words, the law of the Lord is perfect 

concerning our soul. The testimony of theLord it is not infallible it is inerrant 

“ The Bible is infallible but that doesnot mean that it is inerrant” (Roger& 

Mckim 1979 2).  “ Every word ofGod is flawless, he is a shield to those who 
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take refuge in him, do not add tohis words, or he will rebuke you and prove 

you a liar” (Proverbs 30: 5-6). Godwant us not to mispresent his scriptures. 

The Bible is an incredible book of hisand its fact proves that there is God a 

creator of all things. The Bible is theword of God, it contains the mind of God 

and His will for each of our lives.” All scriptures is God breathed and is useful

for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, so that the 

servant of God may bethoroughly equipped for every good work”(2 Timothy 

3: 16-17. There are fewscriptural reasons that one should consider when 

studying and interpreting thebible. 
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